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Foreword
Cllr Viv Kendrick and Cllr David Sheard
Improving outcomes for children, young people and families is incredibly important to us at Kirklees Council.
We want all children and young people in our area to have the best possible start in life. Our vision is for every child and young person to be safe, loved,
healthy, happy and supported to be free from harm. We want each individual to have the chance to make the most of their talents, skills and qualities, to fulfil
their potential and become productive members of society.
An Ofsted inspection in 2016 confirmed that there were issues to address in our Children’s Services. We had already identified the issues ourselves and were
taking urgent action to make improvements, but we have always been very clear that this is a long-term process. The local partnership is fully committed to
developing our services and I know we are also benefiting from cross-party political support. Many improvements have been made, but there is still a great deal
of work ahead.
Following the Ofsted inspection we formed a partnership with Leeds City Council, who have been on an improvement journey of their own and are now rated as
‘good’ with ‘outstanding’ leadership and management. Leeds are an approved Partner in Practice and have also worked with other authorities, so it made
absolute sense for us to utilise their experience and expertise.
The partnership quickly made a difference in our support for children, young people and families across Kirklees. After a period in which continuity was lacking,
it has also helped to strengthen and stabilise our leadership and ensure we have a strategic plan which is agreed by partners and the Department for Education
(DfE).
More recently, the Minister of State for Children and Families has praised our “proactive and positive approach in ensuring that children’s social care services in
Kirklees can meet the needs of vulnerable children”. The DfE had the option of placing Children’s Services into a Trust, but they have instead approved our
partnership with Leeds. We are pleased that this local arrangement, which is jointly led by the two councils, has been officially endorsed by government. We are
confident the partnership will continue achieving sustainable long-term improvements, but we will not lose our drive or our focus.
Our workforce is dedicated to putting children first. The needs of children and young people run through everything we do and our organisational structure puts
Children’s Services at the heart of the council. At a time of huge financial challenge, we have focused extra resources on our improvement work. The way we
work with partners is also central to delivering better outcomes.
This plan provides detail about our aims, our actions, why we are changing and how we will measure success. We recognise the scale of what needs to be done
in making a positive difference to people’s lives and we are confident we can respond to it.

Cllr Viv Kendrick
Cabinet Member with Statutory Responsibility for Children’s Services
Cllr David Sheard
Leader of Kirklees Council

1: Our approach – how we are managing our improvement journey.
This unique partnership informed by
Leeds own experience of
improvement work has led to the
development of an agreed
programme of support that will see
Leeds deliver improvements in
existing services and, based on
Leeds experience of innovation and
improvement, implement a range of
evidence based interventions that
will deliver better outcomes for
children and young people in
Kirklees
The Improvement Programme
agreed between Kirklees and
Leeds recognises that whilst the
child welfare system is complex,
this does not mean the plan
needs to be complicated. The
plan is based on 10 priorities,
with a plan on a page for each
priority.
To ensure that the plan directly
addresses the findings of our Ofsted
inspection, actions are cross
referenced to Ofsted
recommendations, marked by an (O)
for reference, and set out the aims,
actions, the deliverables and how we
will know whether we are making a
difference.
In some areas of the plan we have
identified the level of change
anticipated – for example the

reduction in the use of agency staff – but in other areas no numbers are identified – for
example in relation to the safe and appropriate reduction in the numbers of looked after
children. This is to avoid the creation of ‘targets’ which replace outcomes for children and
young people as the focus for interventions
Keeping children safe.
Embedding high quality social work practice to keep children safe is at the centre of our
approach to improvement. We will train and embed Restorative Practice as our model of
social work practice for all staff, key partner agency staff and leaders to ensure we are
‘doing simple things well’ with a focus on improving outcomes for children
This will be underpinned by improved Quality Assurance Framework and performance
management systems.
This will help us to ensure that there is a clear line of sight from front line practice to the
Senior Leadership Team and Improvement Board, which we know is essential to our
improvement journey and to keeping children safe
Priority

Alignment to Ofsted inspection recommendations

1. Children Looked After

O18, O19,O20,O21 and O22

2. Care Leavers

O23, O24, O25 and O26

3. Early Help and Edge of Care

O17

4. Front Door

O12,O13 and O14

5. Workforce

O2

6. Practice

O9, O10, O15 and O16

7. Voice of the Child and Families

O4, O8, O10, O11 and O21

8. Leadership
9. Partnership
10. Performance and Quality Assurance

O3, O4, O5, O6, O7, O8, O14 and O27

Our improvement journey to date

Part 2: Ensuring delivery
1. Governance
Governance of the Children’s Improvement
Programme has strong leadership with
Elected Members, the Chief Executive and
Senior Leaders, having clear links into
Cabinet via Councillor Viv Kendrick Portfolio
Holder for Family Support and Child
Protection. The programme also has strong
Cross-party support, with clear commitment
from all group leaders to support the
improvement process.
Improvement Board
The Improvement Board (IB) is the key
partnership body with ownership of the
improvement plan and responsibility for its
delivery. It is made up of strategic
representation from partner agencies, working
to agreed terms of reference.
The Improvement Board is chaired by the
Children’s Commissioner who provides updates
on progress to the Department for Education.

Monitoring
Performance and
Quality
Using data and intelligence to
monitor and improve performance
and quality of practice will be key
to the success of our improvement
journey, and is a vital part of new
ways of working across the
Council in the future.
Progress against the Improvement
plan will be reported to the
Children’s Improvement Board (IB)
Reporting will include but not be
limited to:
• A performance report including
progress against key indicators
linked to the Improvement Plan
• Audit activity including ‘deep dive’
quality audits to test quality
assurance process and quality of
practice
• audit areas of practice where

performance measures have
dipped to understand and
respond as appropriate

Making a difference to
Children and Families.
Our approach is firmly focused on
improving outcomes for Children and
Families.
In addition to data and intelligence
which shows how we are performing
against key indicators, we are using
Outcome Based Accountability to
demonstrate the difference our
improvements make to the lives of
children and their families.
Our 10 Priorities’ updates to the
Improvement Board, will show through
case studies and feedback from
children, their families and partners the
positive impact changes we are making
have..

Glossary
Below is a list which provides short explanations of all the acronyms and professional terms in this plan.
C&YPS – Children and Young People Service
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services
(CAMHS)
Kirklees CAMHS promotes emotional well-being
and delivers preventative services and treatment
to children and young people with mental health
problems.
Corporate Parenting Board
The Corporate Parenting Board co-ordinates and
oversees the work undertaken with looked after
children in Kirklees to make sure that they are in
appropriate placements and receive the same
opportunities as their peers.
FS&CP – Family Support and Child Protection
HEI partners – Higher Education Insight partners
IRO – Independent Reviewing Officer
Kirklees Safeguarding Children’s Board (KSCB)
Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
requires effective co-ordination in every local area.
It is the key statutory mechanism for agreeing how
the relevant organisations in each local area will cooperate to safeguard and promote the welfare of
children in that locality and for ensuring the
effectiveness of what they do.
LMT – Leadership Management Team

Liquidlogic
Liquidlogic Children’s Social Care System has been
specifically developed by and for practitioners to
allow case management and record keeping for
children in need, looked after children, adoption
and child protection cases, as quickly and simply as
possible.

Restorative Practice
This is the agreed model of practice in Kirklees It
involves providing high support and high challenge
whilst walking alongside people; doing with and
not to.
SLT – Senior Leadership Team

Multisystemic Therapy Team (MST)
MST is an intensive family and community based
intervention for children and young people, where
young people are at risk of out of home
placement in either care or custody due to their
offending or having severe behaviour problems.
Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH)
The MASH is a team of professionals including
Children’s Services Social Workers, Police, Early
Help, Health and Education which responds to initial
enquiries regarding children and young people in
Kirklees
NFA – No further action.
Public Law Outline
This is a legal process that requires Children’s
Social Care in situations where children are
deemed to be at risk, to arrange a meeting with
parents and their legal advisors to see if it is
possible to reach an agreement about what needs
to happen to protect the children so that court
proceedings and/or the removal of the children
from their parents’ care can be avoided. This
process enables parents’ to access legal advice.

Legend used in this Improvement Plan
Action complete

Action on track

Action at risk

Action off-track

Priority 1: Children Looked After
Strategic Responsibility: Ophelia Rix – ImprovementPartner.
This is the first priority of our plan because Children Looked After are everyone’s shared responsibility as ‘Corporate Parents’. Ofsted highlighted
areas where our care needs to improve, from the way that legal proceedings are managed when concerns become serious to the quality of care
planning to the way we organise placements for our Children Looked After.

What we are aiming for:
 Improved social work practice with Children
Looked After
 Improved speed and rigour of decision
making and legal processes so no child is
left at risk
 Ensure more children are placed in family
type settings and as close to their existing
communities as possible
 Improved the range, quality and costeffectiveness of placements for Children
Looked After
 Improved support for returning home safely
 Strengthen the role of Corporate Parenting
Board

How we will do this:
 Audit and review care planning and implement a
new care planning model

 Support and training for staff, managers and



Proportion of children placed outside
Kirklees is reduced safely and appropriately.
Indicative target of 50% reduction by March
2019.



Proportion of children placed with parents is
reduced safely and appropriately. Indicative
target is 25% reduction by March 2018, 50%
reduction by March 2019



Increase in timeliness of independent return
interviews for Children Looked After that
have been missing. Target 80% within 72
hours by March 2018, 100% by March 2019.



Placement costs reduced. Targets TBC
once review of placements completed

IROs for new care planning model

 Review internal residential provision
 Review Fostering service and recruitment
strategy

 Case review of all external placements and all
placements with parents. Implement action planning
to move children on where safe and suitable (O19)

 Develop and agree a Medium Term
Sufficiency Strategy (O20)

 Implement improved decision making
governance to include a Gateway Panel, a
Permanency Panel and improved Adoption
Decision Making (O22)

 Implement stronger legal case management
processes

 Develop a reunification strategy to support safe
and successful return to family or kinship carers

 Review and implement improvements for
Independent Visitor Scheme (O21)

 Strengthen Corporate Parenting through improved
involvement of children and young people and
better data to inform their work.
 Develop role and influence of Children Looked
After Council.

PRIORITY 1 – CHILDREN LOOKED AFTER
Deliverable: Care planning model developed and agreed. Training complete for all staff

Action
1. Audit and review care planning and implement a new care planning model*
(Model reviewed, fit for purpose, new model not needed)
2. Support and training for staff, managers and Independent Reviewing Officers (IROs) for new care
planning model.

By who
Ophelia Rix

By when
31st
March2018

Ophelia Rix

1st July 2018

RAG Progress status

Deliverable: Sufficiency Strategy including reviews and action plans for internal and external fostering, residential & PWP,
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales for Sufficiency Strategy to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.

Steve Comb/Laura
Caunce/ Diane Brookes
Ophelia Rix/John Walsh

31st
March2018
31st
March2018

Steve Comb/Diane
Brookes
Ophelia Rix

1st April
2018
1st April
2018

7. Review Fostering service and recruitment strategy

Steve Comb

1st July 2018

8 Review Special Guardianship Offer (SGO)

Steve Comb

1st July 2018

3. Review internal residential provision
4. Case review of all external placements and all placements with parents and implement action
planning to move children on where safe and suitable (O19)
5. Develop and agree a Medium Term Sufficiency Strategy (O20)
6. Develop a reunification strategy to support safe and successful return to family or kinship carers
Deliverable: Local Offer for Foster Carers in place

Deliverable: Improved governance and legal processes– robust Permanence, Gateway and Adoption Decision Making panels in place, strengthened case manager support and
review

9. Implement improved decision making governance to include a Gateway Panel, a Permanency
Panel and improved Adoption Decision Making (O22)

Linda Patterson

31st
March2018

10. Implement stronger legal case management processes

Linda Patterson

30th April
2018

Ophelia Rix

30th April
2018
30th April
2018
30th April
2018

Deliverable: New support arrangements in place for Corporate Parenting Board

11. Strengthen Corporate Parenting through improved involvement of children and young people
and better data to inform their work.
12. Develop role and influence of Children Looked After Council
12. Review and implement improvements for Independent Visitor Scheme (O21)

Ophelia Rix/ Melanie
Tiernan
Ophelia Rix
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Priority 2: Care Leavers
Strategic Responsibility: Ophelia Rix – Improvement Partner
Care Leavers are a high priority for this plan because as Corporate Parents our responsibilities continue into adulthood. Most young people are
supported by their parents until the age of 25 so we need to consider how we can, as the Council and its partners, provide the same or better
support for Care Leavers who face more challenges than most in their transition to adulthood. Whilst a lot of our support is good, we know from
Ofsted and our own data and reviews that there is much more to do. As the basis of all support we need to make sure we have the best personal
advisors for all Care Leavers, and that they together agree a good clear plan to make a success of adulthood. In addition we need to make sure
there is better help in place for those with need extra support with their mental health, and to support all Care Leavers into learning and work.







All Care Leavers work with their own
Personal Advisor to agree a high quality
Pathway Plan
Care Leavers mental health needs
reviewed and priority access to mental
health services secured
All Care Leavers (except those with
exceptional circumstances) are in Learning
or Work, or have a clear, well-resourced
plan to help them into learning or
employment














Audit quality of assessments and plans in Pathway
Plans and agree and implement improved model and
process for Pathway Plans (O26)
Review Care Leaver Service and put in place plan to
improve caseloads, leadership, retention, training and
support (O23)
Agree and implement training and support programme
for Personal Advisors. (O23)
Trial use of IROs to monitor Pathway Plans in first year
post Care for those young people with additional needs
(O26)
Work with local colleges, schools and employers to
agree additional support and opportunities for Care
Leavers not in education or work. (O24)
Work in partnership with local NHS providers to review
mental health needs of care leavers and implement
improved access to CAMHS and wider support. (O25)
Develop local offer for Care Leavers to include
free/discounted access to leisure services,
apprenticeships and work experience, possible
reductions to Council Tax, business/partner offers
Strengthen role and influence of Care Leavers Council



Care leavers are involved in agreeing up to
date, high quality Pathway Plans (25% April
2018; 50% Sept 2018 100% Dec 2018)



Sustained reduction in waiting times for
CAMHS. Waiting times to be below 28 day
target each month from Dec 2018



Increase in the proportion of Care Leavers
that are in learning or work (60% in
education or work by Sept 2018, 70% by
September 2019)
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PRIORITY 2 – CARE LEAVERS
Deliverables: Audits of practice complete
New Care Leaver Practice Model agreed and in place

Action
1. Audit quality of assessments and plans in Pathway Plans and agree and implement
improved model and process for Pathway Plans (O26)

By who
Ophelia Rix

By when
31st March 2018

4. Trial use of Independent Reviewing Officers to monitor Pathway Plans in first year post
Care for those young people with additional needs (O26)

Ophelia Rix/John Walsh

31st March 2018

Ophelia Rix

31st March 2018

3. Agree and implement training and support programme for Personal Advisors. (O23)

Ophelia Rix

31st July 2018

Deliverable: Partnership Plan for Care Leaver learning and work agreed and implemented
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.
5. Work with local colleges, schools and employers to agree additional support and opportunities
for Care Leavers not in education or work. (O24)
Deliverable: Improved priority access to mental health support for all Care leavers
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.

Ophelia Rix / Team
managers

1st April 2018

Tom Brailsford

1st April 2018

Ophelia Rix / Team
managers

1st April 2018

Ophelia Rix /Sarahlee
Siswick and apprentices

1st April 2018

RAG progress status

Deliverable: Care Leaver service reviewed and improvement plan in place

2. Review Care Leaver Service and put in place plan to improve caseloads, leadership,
retention, training and support (O23)
Deliverable: Training and Support Programme for Personal Advisors in place

6. Work in partnership with local NHS providers to review mental health needs of care
leavers and implement improved access to Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services
(CAMHS) and wider support. (O25)
Deliverable: Local Offer for Care Leavers in place
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.

7. Develop local offer for Care Leavers to include free/discounted access to leisure
services, apprenticeships and work experience, possible reductions to Council Tax,
business/partner offers
8. Strengthen role and influence of Care Leavers Council
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Priority 3: Early Help and Edge of Care
Strategic Responsibility: Elaine McShane – Head of Children’s Social Care and Jo-Anne Sanders
Early help for children and families is more effective and less expensive than intervening when problems become entrenched. Even if early help
cannot stop problems escalating, targeted and evidence based interventions for those at most risk can still make a difference and reduce the
need for the high costs of social care involvement and taking children into care. These kinds of services are better for children and families but
are also important to ensure that the local safeguarding system is sustainable. Without enough early help and targeted support pressures on
social work can become too high, reducing the quality of decision making and practice and raising costs. Thus, in summary, effective early help is
better for children, better for the local safeguarding system and better for the public purse.



To rebalance and strengthen the
safeguarding system through developing
better early help and preventative services



To reduce pressures on social work services
through improved early help and community
support



To increase the number of children and
families supported through early help



To improve the quality of front line practice
and develop a more relational model of
support



To strengthen community level partnership
working around Early Help Hubs



To raise the confidence and satisfaction of
local partners in the effectiveness of early
help



To promote a culture of innovation and
evidence informed improvement

 DfE to create a £1.2 million Improvement and Innovation
Fund for Kirklees to invest and adapt Innovation
Programme initiatives for edge of care and early help
(O17)



Independent evaluation shows new teams
providing effective early help (March 2019)



Independent evaluations shows new teams
and wider early help services reducing
number of children requiring social work
intervention and becoming looked after
(March 2019)



Local partners more confident and more
satisfied with locality Early Help (April 2018))

 Review community early help arrangements and agree
shared local action plans with partner agencies
 Audit quality and impact of Early Help practice and agree
development programme and support for front line staff
 Engage all local partners in developing shared Early Help
strategy

 Kirklees Partnership to develop and agree priorities, cofinancing and investment plan (O17)to include:
o MST team
o Family Group Conferencing team
o One multi-agency Hertfordshire Family
Safeguarding Model team
 Problem solving court
 Review overall range and quality of citywide Early Help
services
 Develop and agree an Early Help Strategy
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PRIORITY 3 – EARLY HELP AND EDGE OF CARE
Deliverable: Audit of practice and Early Help arrangements complete
Action

By who

By when

3. Audit quality and impact of Early Help practice

Jo-Anne Sanders

January
2018

6. Review overall range and quality of Kirklees wide Early Help services

Jo-Anne Sanders

April 2018

Jo-Anne Sanders

April 2018

5. Kirklees Partnership to develop and agree priorities, co-financing and investment plan (O17) to include:
 Multi Systemic Therapy team
 Family Group Conferencing team
 One multi-agency Hertfordshire Family Safeguarding Model team
 Problem solving court
Deliverable: Early Help Strategy agreed and in place

Jo-Anne Sanders

April 2018

4. Engage all local partners in developing shared Early Help strategy

Jo-Anne Sanders

March
2018

7. Develop and agree an Early Help Strategy

Jo-Anne Sanders

March
2018

8. Early help staff development programme in place

Jo-Anne Sanders

March
2018

Jo-Anne Sanders

April 2018

RAG Progress status

Deliverable: Innovation and Improvement fund in place and priorities agreed
1. DfE to create an Improvement and Innovation Fund for Kirklees to invest and adapt Innovation Programme
initiatives for edge of care and early help (O17)
Deliverable: Innovation and Improvement funded services to be in place

Deliverable: Local action plans agreed for all Early Help hubs
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.
2. Review community early help arrangements and agree shared local action plans with partner agencies
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Priority 4: Front Door
Strategic Responsibility: Charlotte Jackson – Improvement Partner
The ‘Front Door’ for social work services plays a crucial role in the safeguarding system in Kirklees – as the place where local people and
services can access robust and well-informed advice, support and decision-making from Social Work professionals. Getting this right is vital for
ensuring that every child gets the right support and protection at the right time, and getting this wrong can lead to both delayed help for children
and unsustainable pressures for local agencies and the social work service, leading to a cycle of growing pressure and weakening practice. The
Ofsted report and data highlight problems with the Front Door in Kirklees – growing referral numbers, lack of clarity about roles and
responsibilities, limits to partnership working and large rises in the number of referrals and assessments leading to no further action.



To strengthen the professional leadership,
practice and decision-making of the MASH
Front Door service



To improve partnership working,
governance and multi-agency input into the
MASH



To rebalance the proportion of referrals and
assessments leading to no further action



To strengthen local multi-agency working
for children and families affected by
domestic violence

 Strengthen professional leadership of MASH through
secondment of experienced Leeds manager



Number of contacts and referrals to Front
Door are reduced (25% March 2018; 50%
March 2019)



Proportion of referrals closed with No Further
Action or closed from assessment are safely
reduced to benchmark norms – indicative
target – NFA – 10% by March 2018, Closed
from Assessment – 45% by March 2018, 35%
by March 2019 Increased skills, knowledge
and morale of MASH staff (October 2018)



Review and audit show strong and improving
decision-making practice (March2018)



Increase in timeliness of key Child Protection
meetings – Initial Child Protection
Conferences within 15 working days to 70%
by July 2018, 90% by March 2019;

 Undertake structured review of MASH using regional
ADCS peer review model (O12)
 Agree and implement multi-agency plan for MASH
improvement including: leadership; staffing; professional
development and support; decision-making and
‘thresholds’ (O12)
 Institute stronger review and quality assurance processes
for decision-making around the Front Door
 Review multi-agency processes and governance for
responding to domestic violence, including MARAC (O13)
 Agree and implement shared plan with Police, NHS and
other key partners for improving domestic violence
decision-making, processes and support. (O13)
 Engage with key local partners and agree shared plan for
improving consistency and quality of input from relevant
agencies to initial child protection strategy meetings
(O14)
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PRIORITY 4 – FRONT DOOR
Deliverable: Interim management arrangements in place.

Action

By who

By when

1.Strengthen professional leadership of Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) through
secondment of experienced Leeds manager

Steve Walker/Elaine
McShane

September
2017

2. Undertake structured review of the Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub using regional Association of
Directors of Children Services (ADCS) peer review model (O12)

Charlotte Jackson

October 2017

3.Agree and implement multi-agency plan for Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub improvement
including: leadership; staffing; professional development and support; decision-making and
‘thresholds’ (O12)

Charlotte Jackson

February
2018

5. Agree and implement shared plan with Police, NHS and other key partners for improving domestic
violence decision-making, processes and support. (O13)

Charlotte Jackson/ Ian
Mottershaw
Charlotte Jackson/ Ian
Mottershaw

31st March
2018
March 2018

Deliverable: Decision review processes in place
6. Institute stronger review and quality assurance processes for decision-making around the Front Door

Charlotte Jackson

January 2018

Charlotte Jackson

January 2018

RAG Progress
status

Deliverable: MASH Review completed and action plan agreed.

Deliverable: Multi-agency review of domestic violence completed and action plan in place
4. Review multi-agency processes and governance for responding to domestic violence, including Multi
Agency Risk Assessment Conference (MARAC) (O13)

7. Engage with key local partners and agree shared plan for improving consistency and quality of
input from relevant agencies to initial child protection strategy meetings (O14)
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Priority 5: Workforce
Strategic Responsibility: Catherine Harrison – Practice Improvement Coordinator, Paul Harris – Programme
Manager
As Ofsted have observed, the child focus and commitment of front line staff continues despite the change and challenges of recent months. These
values, and our children’s services workforce are vital to our improvement plans. However, the impact of a dysfunctional system are clear – staff
morale is low, absence is high and rising and use and cost of agency staffing has spiralled in recent years. This means that children and families
face changes to their worker and instability and limits to the support they need, staff feel too pressured to produce their best work and the costs of
agency staffing reduces the money available for investing in improvement. We need to ‘create the conditions for success – making sure we put in
place the right respect, support, training and development that staff need and deserve.



Morale, confidence and job satisfaction of
staff improved



Staff report improved management, support
and training



Recruitment and retention of staff improved



Use and cost of agency staff will decrease



Improved stability of social worker for
children and families

 Career development framework will be developed in
consultation with staff and unions and implemented (O2)
 A professional development offer will be developed
aligned to the Career development framework (O2)
 In consultation with staff and unions undertake a review
of staff support and working conditions including: pastoral
support, IT systems; administrative support; offices and
communication. (O2)
 Agree and implement programme of work to improve staff
working conditions and support (O2)
 Develop and implement improved arrangements for
appraisal and management supervision (O2)
 Implement new arrangements for monitoring staffing
issues including: staff satisfaction; caseloads; training
absence, recruitment and retention (O2), including annual
process for assessing work and views of workers through
Social Work Health Check
 Engage with local Teaching partnership to maximise
support from HEI partners
 Undertake renewed programme of recruitment for key
staff groups

 Improved morale, confidence and skills of
social workers and early help staff
 Reduced use of agency staff (25% reduction
by March 2018; 50% September 2018; 75%
March 2019)
 Reduced sickness absence (25% reduction
by March 2018; 50% September 2018);
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PRIORITY 5 - WORKFORCE
Deliverable: Career development framework agreed with staff and unions and in place

Action

By who

By when

1. Career development framework to be developed in consultation with staff and unions and
implemented (O2)

Catherine Harrison/ Paul
Harris

April 2018

Catherine Harrison/ Paul
Harris

April 2018

Catherine Harrison

January 2018

Catherine Harrison

March 2018

Catherine Harrison

February
2018

Catherine Harrison

February
2018

7. Engage with local Teaching Partnership to maximise support from Higher education
Institutions (HEI) partners

Catherine Harrison

January 2018

8. Undertake renewed programme of recruitment for key staff groups

Catherine Harrison

ongoing

RAG Progress
status

Deliverable: Professional development offer agreed with staff and unions and in operation

2. A professional development offer to be developed aligned to the Career development
framework (O2)
Deliverable: Review of staff support and working conditions complete

3. In consultation with staff and unions undertake a review of staff support and working
conditions including: pastoral support, IT systems, administrative support, offices and
communication (O2)
Deliverable: Action plan for improving support and working conditions implemented

4. Agree and implement programme of work to improve staff working conditions and support
(O2)
Deliverable: Improved supervision and appraisal arrangements in place

5. Develop and implement improved arrangements for appraisal and management
supervision (O2)
Deliverable: New monitoring arrangements in place

6. Implement new arrangements for monitoring staffing issues including: staff satisfaction,
caseloads, training absence, recruitment and retention (O2), including annual process for
assessing work and views of workers through Social Work Health Check
Additional Actions
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Priority 6: Practice
Strategic Responsibility: Catherine Harrison – Practice Improvement Coordinator
The quality of front line practice is key to improving the lives of children and families in Kirklees. Whatever the systems, processes and governance within Kirklees, it is the way
that our staff work with children and families that will, in the end, make the difference and build the relationships, skills and confidence to make change. Effective practice needs
shared values, a good theoretical model, good skills and knowledge from staff and the right training, support and supervision from managers. It is proposed that the
underpinning values and model are relational practice as this is an approach that has worked well and driven rapid improvement in other local areas such as Leeds and West
Berkshire. This approach has both a strong emerging evidence base and a strong moral foundation as it emphasises building on strengths, and empowering children, families
and communities through stronger relationships. Adopting this approach will provide an opportunity for additional support and expertise through the DfE Innovation Fund
supported ‘Leeds Relational Practice Centre’.



Improved front line practice in social work
and early help



Improved management and supervision to
support and improve front line practice



Shared values and model of practice in
place across Kirklees children’s services



Improved staff and management
confidence, skills and knowledge



Improved multi-agency working in key
activities for children in need of help and
protection

 Train all Kirklees staff in Restorative Practice
 Provide training for key partner agency staff and leaders in
Restorative Practice
 Develop, agree and implement practice model – first stage
‘Doing simple things well’, second co-produced with academic
theoretically based, evidence informed model of outcomes
focused practice
 Audit sample of cases and institute a targeted training and
development programme for staff and managers on
assessment and planning (O9), including additional focus on
:pre-birth assessment best practice (O16); capturing the voice
and experience of the child (O10); and culturally appropriate
practice
 Implement training and support programme for staff and
partners on practice and planning of key multi-agency
activities such as CIN meetings, CP conferences and core
groups (O15)
 Develop practice leadership and management programme for
local social work managers
 Review current service staffing and leadership structures and
recommend on new structures in consultation with partners
 Implement intensive programme to introduce new supervision
model, practice and training

 Proportion of (a) Kirklees staff and (b) partner
staff trained in Restorative Practice – Kirklees
staff 100% complete basic training by March
2018, 25% complete ‘deep dive’ training by
March 2019. Partner staff , including other
Departments within the Council – 200 staff
completed introductory training by Mar 2018
over 500 by December 2018 over 750 by
March 2019
 Positive feedback on quality and impact of
training
 Audit shows increasing quality and timeliness
of assessments and planning. 65%
Assessments complete within 45 days by
July 2018, 85% by March 2019. Quality
target to be agreed after baseline audits
complete
 Increase in timeliness of key Child in Need
and Child Protection meetings Child in Need
reviews within 6 weeks increased to 50% by
July 2018, 75% by Mar 19. Core groups
completed within 20 days increase to 65% by
Mar 18, to 85% by Mar 19
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PRIORITY 6:PRACTICE
Deliverable: All staff trained in Restorative Practice

1. Train all Kirklees staff in Restorative Practice

Catherine Harrison

June 2018*
*Some training
rescheduled due to
snow

Catherine Harrison

June 2018*
*Some training
rescheduled due to
snow

Deliverable: Key partner agency staff and leaders trained in Restorative Practice

2. Provide training for key partner agency staff and leaders in Restorative Practice

Deliverable: Practice Model- Stage 1 in place by January 2018. Full new model in place by April 2018, training programmes from January 2017 for stage 1, from April
2018 for stage 2

3. Develop, agree and implement practice model- first stage ‘Doing simple things well’,
second co-produced with academic theoretically based, evidence informed model of
outcomes focused practice

Catherine Harrison

Stage 1 January
2018

Stage 2 April 2018
Deliverable: Targeted training and development for assessment and planning in place
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.

4. Audit sample of cases and institute a targeted training and development programme
for staff and managers on assessment and planning (O9), including additional focus on:
pre-birth assessment best practice (O16), capturing the voice and experience of the
child (O10), and culturally appropriate practice

Catherine Harrison

March 2018

Deliverable: Multi-agency training and development programme for shared CIN and CP processes in place

5. Implement training and support programme for staff and partners on practice and
planning of key multi-agency activities such as Children In Need (CIN) meetings, Child
Protection (CP) conferences and core groups (O15)

Catherine Harrison

January 2018

Catherine Harrison/ Paul
Harris

February 2018

Catherine Harrison

January 2018

Catherine Harrison

February 2018

Deliverable: Structure review and options appraisal completed

6. Review current service staffing and leadership structures and recommend on new
structures in consultation with partners
Additional Actions

7. Develop practice leadership and management programme for local social work
managers
8. Implement intensive programme to introduce new supervision model, practice and
training
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Priority 7: Voice of the Child
Strategic Responsibility: Ophelia Rix – Improvement Partner
Research and reviews from Laming to Munro always emphasise the importance of the voice of the child in ensuring children and effectively
supported and protected. Children’s services need to build the right relationships and trust with children and young people to enable them to voice
their concerns, share their views and be involved in agreeing the support and plans that are right for their needs. Children’s services, and Kirklees
as a whole, will have better services, better outcomes and better future if children’s voices are at the heart of everything we do. This needs to
become a shared value and a central element of practice, process and partnerships across children’s services. Ofsted’s recent inspection
highlighted a range of concerns around how effectively we currently work with children, from front line practice such as visits and assessments to
how children and young people were involved in leadership and partnership planning.



To strengthen arrangements for involving
and empowering children and young
people across children’s services



To ensure practice, processes and
planning properly engage, involve and
reflect the voice of each child and young
person in Kirklees



To strengthen the role of children and
young people in Kirklees’ partnership
arrangements

 Undertake a review led by care-experienced young people of
arrangements for involving children in strategic partnership
and planning and agree and implement an improvement plan,
with particular focus on Corporate Parenting Board (O8),
advocacy arrangements; Children’s Trust Board, LAC Council
and Care Leaver’s Council. Review to be led by care
experienced young people.
 Agree and implement an action plan to improve the quality
and timeliness of complaints and feedback procedures for
children and families (O4)
 As part of practice training and development programme,
provide tailored training on promoting children’s voices in front
line practice, to include: ensuring effective social work visits
(O11) and including the voice of the child in assessments,
plans and reviews (O10)
 Strengthen and promote the Kirklees Independent Visitor
service and its support for children and young people (O21)
 Review arrangements for involving and empowering families
involved in child welfare system.
 Agree and implement action plan to strengthen involvement of
families.

 Improved timeliness and quality of statutory
visits: proportion of children with Child
Protection plan visited in past four weeks
increased to 85% by March 18, proportion of
children with Child Protection plan visited
within two weeks increased to 85% by March
19. Proportion of Children Looked After
visited to practice standards increased to
85% by March 18. Targets for % seen alone
TBC with baseline data
 Young people led review follow up identifies
improvements to processes and impact of
involving young people. Actions to address
areas for improvement agreed Mar 18,
completed by Mar 19
 Timeliness and satisfaction rates for
complaints improved (50% September 2018)
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PRIORITY 7 –VOICE OF THE CHILD
Deliverables
Review of children’s voice in strategic partnership and planning completed
Voice improvement plan implemented
New arrangements for Corporate Parenting Board
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.

Action
1. Undertake a review led by care-experienced young people of arrangements for involving children in
strategic partnership and planning and agree and implement an improvement plan, with particular
focus on Corporate Parenting Board (O8), advocacy arrangements, Children’s Trust Board, Looked
After Children (LAC) Council and Care Leavers Council.

By who
Ophelia Rix

By when
31st January
2018

Ophelia Rix

28th
February
2018

Ophelia Rix/
Catherine
Harrison

31st July
2018

Ophelia Rix

31st March
2018

5. Review arrangements for involving and empowering families involved in child welfare system

Ophelia Rix

6. Agree and implement action plan to strengthen involvement of families

Ophelia Rix

31st March
2018
31st March
2018

RAG progress status

Deliverable: Complaints procedures revised by December 2017

2. Agree and implement an action plan to improve the quality and timeliness of complaints and
feedback procedures for children and families (O4)
 sample Stage 1 compliments and complaints to assess quality and timeliness of responses,
followed by a workshop implement a shift towards more restorative practice
Deliverable: Training on voice and practice completed by July 2018

3. As part of practice training and development programme, provide tailored training on promoting
children’s voices in front line practice, to include: ensuring effective social work visits (O11) and
including the voice of the child in assessments, plans and reviews (O10)
Deliverable: Independent Visitor scheme improvement plan completed
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.

4. Strengthen and promote the Kirklees Independent Visitor service and its support for children and
young people (O21)
Additional Actions
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.
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Priority 8: Leadership
Strategic Responsibility: Sal Tariq – Deputy Director for Children’s Services.
Research and inspection in children’s services has shown the importance and impact of high quality leadership. Ofsted’s annual report in 2016
focused on the key role of leadership in driving change and improvement. As the HMCI Sir Michael Wilshaw put it: ‘Ofsted has seen effective
leadership transform the quality of work with children: leaders with a firm grip on practice at every level, who make sure vulnerable children don’t
have to wait for help and that frontline professionals have enough time to work with every family on their caseload’. Children’s services leaders
need to focus on ‘creating the conditions for success’ – ensuring there is a strong culture of child focus, learning and improvement, clear direction
and support for professionals and the right partnerships and resources in place to support services. As described above, Kirklees has had too
many changes to leadership and Ofsted were critical in their inspection in 2016. The approach to leadership used in authorities like Leeds, West
Berkshire and Stockport – a focus on relationships and whole system change has been shown to have a big impact leading to rapid improvement.
This approach will be adopted in Kirklees and will benefit from additional support and expertise from the DfE-Funded Leeds Relational Practice
Centre.



To secure strong strategic leadership for
children’s services both in the interim and
to support longer term improvement



To nurture and support confident and
effective front line and middle leadership in
children’s services



To develop a shared, child-focused culture
across children’s services and wider
partnerships in Kirklees

 Leeds to provide interim DCS and Head of Social Work,
Family Support and Child Protection
 Leeds to second experienced senior managers to lead work
around MASH and SW practice
 Engage all local partners and staff in developing a clear
shared culture, vision and strategy for children’s services in
Kirklees
 Implement a leadership development programme for Kirklees
children’s services managers
 Agree and implement a training and development programme
for key partnership leaders including: Elected Members;
Children’s Trust members; KSCB leaders and key managers
in NHS and Police
 Review current leadership structures and agree plan for longer
term leadership
 Develop programme of ongoing mentoring and coaching for
Kirklees leadership team from successful and experienced
leaders in Leeds
 Leeds managers to work with Kirklees colleagues to lead a
review of commissioned services.



Local leaders in Council and key partner
agencies report satisfaction and improved
confidence in children’s services leadership
(December 2018)



Improved Leadership and decision making
(recruitment and retention rates improved;
quality of practice – see above )



Positive feedback from leaders for quality
and impact of leadership development
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PRIORITY 8 - LEADERSHIP
Deliverable: Interim leadership in place from Summer 2017

Action

By who
Leeds City Council

By when
Summer
2017
Summer
2017

Sal Tariq

Summer
2018

8. Leeds managers to work with Kirklees colleagues to lead a review of commissioned services

Sal Tariq

March 2018

Deliverable: Leadership Development Programme completed
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.
4. Implement a leadership development programme for Kirklees children’s services managers

Sal Tariq

March 2018

5. Agree and implement a training and development programme for key partnership leaders
including: Elected Members; Children’s Trust members; Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board
(KSCB) leaders and key managers in NHS and Police
Deliverable: Mentoring and coaching arrangements in place.
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.

Sal Tariq

March 2018

7. Develop programme of ongoing mentoring and coaching for Kirklees leadership team
from successful and experienced leaders in Leeds

Sal Tariq

April 2018

RAG progress status

1. Leeds to provide interim Director of Children’s services (DCS) and Head of Social Work, Family
Support and Child Protection
2. Leeds to second experienced senior managers to lead work around Multi Agency Safeguarding
Leeds City Council
Hub (MASH) and social work practice
Deliverable: Leadership structures reviewed and future model agreed by Kirklees Council, Longer term leadership team in place by summer 2018
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.
3 Engage all local partners and staff in developing a clear shared culture, vision and strategy for
Sal Tariq
Summer
children’s services in Kirklees
2018
6. Review current leadership structures and agree future model
Elaine McShane
March 2018

Agree plan for longer term leadership
Deliverable: Review of commissioned services completed
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.
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Priority 9: Partnership
Strategic Responsibility: Sal Tariq – Deputy Director for Children’s Services.
Success and change in children’s services needs relies on strong and effective partnership working – children and families need joined up working
between all local services and these services need to be shaped and funded collectively if they are to succeed. Many of the issues raised by
Ofsted and the problems identified in Kirklees have related to the effectiveness of partnership working in recent years.
There is a strong commitment by partners and a key aim of the Improvement Plan must be to make best use of this to improve outcomes for
children and young people. Particular focus will be directed to areas identified by Ofsted as creating pressures within the system such as the Front
Door and joint working around domestic violence.



Work with Elected Members and partners to re-energise
CFTB with clear vision and strategy, including
measurable outcomes to evaluate effectiveness



Partners report improved satisfaction and
confidence in partnership arrangements and
joint working

Agreed shared priorities and strategy
across Kirklees children’s services



Agree and implement range of input to the improvement
plans of the KSCB





Collective investment across services in
shared priorities and plans





Improved understanding, confidence and
skills in key safeguarding issues such as
‘thresholds’ across all children’s services
and local partners

Work with partners on developing and strengthening
‘Hub’ arrangements and develop and implement strategy
for early help

Partners report improved confidence and
knowledge of key local safeguarding policies
and services including ‘thresholds’ and local
Hubs.



Audit and data show improvements to
practice in key areas of joint working
including: CP processes, Domestic Violence
and CSE.



Agreed shared culture, values and vision
across Kirklees children’s services





Clear improvement plan and good progress
for strengthening role of Children’s Trust
Board and Kirklees Safeguarding Children
Board



Specific work with partners on thresholds – clear shared
understanding of levels of need and suitable response



Develop and agree improved partnership arrangements in
key areas, particularly for children with particular
vulnerabilities e.g. DV, CSE, Missing



Agree and implement a training and development
programme for all partners on new Kirklees values and
vision, restorative practice and Outcomes Based
Accountability.
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PRIORITY 9: PARTNERSHIP
Deliverable: New Children and Young People’s Plan developed and agreed by all local partners, to include visions, values, culture and investment plan.
Update 05/04/18 – Actions and timescales to be reviewed as part of Improvement Plan refresh.

Actions
1. Work with Elected Members and partners to re-energise Children Young People’s Partnership board
(CFTB) with clear vision and strategy, including measurable outcomes to evaluate effectiveness

By Who
Elaine
McShane

By When
RAG progress status
st
31 March
2018

6. Agree and implement a training and development programme for all partners on new Kirklees values and vision,

Elaine
McShane

31st March
2018

Elaine
McShane

June 2018

Elaine
McShane/
Jo-Anne
Sanders

30th April
2018

restorative practice and Outcomes Based Accountability
Deliverable: Improvement plan in place for KSCB

2. Agree and implement range of input to the improvement plans of the Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board
(KSCB)
Deliverable: New Early Help Strategy agreed

3. Work with partners on developing and strengthening ‘Hub’ arrangements and develop and implement
strategy for early help

Deliverables: Review of partnership arrangements complete and new arrangements in place.
Multi-agency improvement plans agreed for key vulnerable groups including domestic violence, CSE and missing children.

4. Specific work with partners on thresholds – clear shared understanding of levels of need and suitable
response

Elaine
McShane

April 2018

5.Develop and agree improved partnership arrangements in key areas, particularly for children with
particular vulnerabilities e.g. Domestic Violence, Child Sexual Exploitation, Missing

Elaine
McShane

April 2018
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Priority 10: Performance and QualityAssurance
Strategic Responsibility: Catherine Harrison – Practice Improvement Coordinator
The focus of Children’s Services must be on improving outcomes for children and young people in Kirklees. It is important that practitioners and
managers at all levels are able to access and use information on the level of service or activity; the quality of service or activity and critically what
difference is it making in the lives of children and young people.



Developing a shared culture of reflection,
learning and improvement



Regular, high quality performance reports



Managers’ report more useful, positive high
support and high challenge



Accurate information available to front line
teams and strategic management



Regular audits undertaken, used to inform
practice improvement at all levels and
informing staff

 Review current plans for implementation of Liquid Logic system and
agree and implement revised, robust and costed programme plan
 Develop and implement strong, single framework for performance
and QA with a focus on learning and improvement (O6). To include:
restorative and ‘managing upwards’ approaches to performance;
learning from complaints (O4); dispute resolution processes (O3)
 Implement new arrangements for shared case audit and learning
(O6)
 Agree an improved programme of regular performance reporting and
analysis for key stakeholders (O5) to include: (a) Front line
managers (b) Senior Managers (c) Corporate Parenting Board (O8),
(d) KSCB, (e) Children’s Trust Board, (f) Key KC Boards, (g) locality
partnerships
 Develop learning and improvement culture and role and impact of
key teams for performance and QA including training and support for
: IROs and CP Chairs (O14); performance and data teams; Reg 44
visitors; voice and complaints officers; workforce development
 Provide training and support for front line and senior managers in
performance, quality assurance and improvement.
 Implement use of Outcomes Based Accountability at partnership,
strategic and team level as approach to support and inform shared
prioritisation, learning and improvement
 Undertake a robust strategic needs analysis to support and inform
planning and commissioning of local services over the medium term.
(O27).



Partners report improved
satisfaction and confidence in
partnership arrangements and
joint working



Partners report improved
confidence and knowledge of
key local safeguarding policies
and services including
‘thresholds’ and local Hubs.



Audit and data show
improvements to practice in key
areas of joint working including:
CP processes, Domestic
Violence and CSE.
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PRIORITY 10: PERFORMANCE AND QUALITY ASSURANCE
Deliverable: Strategic Needs Assessment

1. Undertake a robust strategic needs analysis to support and inform planning and
commissioning of local services over the medium term (O27)

Catherine Harrison

January 2018

Catherine
Harrison/Ophelia Rix

March 2018

Catherine Harrison

April 2018

Deliverable: Performance and QA framework agreed and implemented.

2. Develop and implement strong, single framework for performance and Quality
Assurance (QA) with a focus on learning and improvement (O6). To include restorative
and ‘managing upwards’ approaches to performance, learning from complaints (O4),
dispute resolution processes (O3)
3. Implement new arrangements for shared case audit and learning (O6)
Deliverable: Performance and QA training and development programme agreed and implemented

4. Develop learning and improvement culture and role and impact of key teams for
performance and Quality Assurance including training and support for: Independent
Reviewing Officers (IROs) and Child Protection Chairs (O14), performance and data
teams, Regulation 44 visitors, voice and complaints officers, workforce development
5. Provide training and support for front line and senior managers in performance,
quality assurance and improvement

Deliverable: Costed programme plan finalised for full implementation of IT system and training for staff

6. Review current plans for implementation of Liquid Logic system and agree revised,
robust and costed programme plan

Catherine Harrison
18th September
2018

Implement Liquid Logic
Deliverable: OBA approach pilots complete

7. Implement use of Outcomes Based Accountability at partnership, strategic and team
level as approach to support and inform shared prioritisation, learning and
improvement

Catherine Harrison

(pilot complete)
May 2018

Additional Action

8. Agree an improved programme of regular performance reporting and analysis for key
stakeholders (O5) to include: front line managers, senior managers, Corporate
Parenting Board (O8), Kirklees Safeguarding Children Board (KSCB) Children’s Trust
Board, Key Kirklees Council Boards, locality partnerships

Catherine Harrison

January 2018
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